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"First they ignore you,
then they laugh at you,
then they fight you,
then you win.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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#OCCUPY NEWS
#OccupyChicago
Please use #Nov17 in your tweets
to help raise awareness of the
national day of action. PLS RT.

#OccupyTulsa
I must repeat: Last night, the
NYPD, officers of the United
States government, destroyed a
public LIBRARY. #OWS #OO

#OccupyLA
@occupyphoenix is currently being
dismantled! They are trashing
their camp, and thowing
everything away! Please RT!
@OWSLosAngeles #OWS #OLA

#OccupyPhoenix
*IMPORTANT* RIGHT NOW THE
POLICE ARE REMOVING OUR
BELONGINGS FROM THE PLAZA
Occupy Los Angeles News

[LOS ANGELES] Occupy Wall Street at
Zuccotti Park last night was evicted by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg. The
New York Police Department cleared
the encampment shortly after midnight
eastern standard time.
USTREAM.TV/theother99 provided a
live stream of the event. It showed
NYPD moving in with force to dismantle
tents. Peaceful protestors were thrown
from the camp. Some have called the
park home for the past two months.
OLA News tweeted some eyewitness
accounts from the stream and during
the raid. OLA News continued to do so
up through most of the early morning.
They are included below along with
other twitter.com postings that
occurred during the camp’s massive
invasion by the New York authorities.
@OccupyLANews at the beginning of
the raid heard USTREAM.TV/
theother99’s Tim Pool say, “:’An allnighter here at Occupy Wall Street. We
have heard the police say the
'Occupation ends here.'"
Pool, “I asked the press why are you
guys leaving they said 'if i lose my
NYPD press pass I lose my job.' The
press went on.”

Ydanis Rodriguez beaten by #nypd and bleeding
from head.”
@KeithOlbermann, "the dumbest thing NYC could
do to #Occupy is what they are doing right now.
Suppression always has the opposite effect."
@OccupyWallSt, “arrestees for this morning are
being released, all headed straight to Duarte
Square .”
@OccupyLANews, "NYPD has learned tonight
belongs to Occupy Wall Street. Though they have
taken Zuccotti Park, the movement has been
bolstered."
Mitch, Reporter/Photographer, Occupy LA Media, Los Angeles

Via twitter.com, @Someonebequiet,
“TEAR GASSING VIDEO: http://
yfrog.com/163yiz.”
@OccupyWallSt, “folks in
#thepeopleskitchen are gassed,
tackled, dragged by arms and legs, and
all others are being barricaded out so
they can't watch .”
@OccupyWallSt, “city council member
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